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Abstract 
Numerous methods for probabilistic reason­
ing in large, complex belief or decision net­
works are currently being developed. There 
has been little research on automating the 
dynamic, incremental construction of deci­
sion models. A uniform value-driven method 
of decision model construction is proposed for 
the hierarchical complete diagnosis. Hierar­
chical complete diagnostic reasoning is for­
mulated as a stochastic process and mod­
eled using influence diagrams. Given obser­
vations, this method creates decision models 
in order to obtain the best actions sequen­
tially for locating and repairing a fault at 
minimum cost. This method construct deci­
sion models incrementally, interleaving probe 
actions with model construction and evalua­
tion. The method treats meta-level and base­
level tasks uniformly. That is, the method 
takes a decision-theoretic look at the control 
of search in causal pathways and structural 
hierarchies. 
1 Introduction 
Over the past several years, there has been great in­
terest in AI concerning decision-theoretic methods for 
uncertain reasoning and decision making [2, 10, 9]. Us­
ing these methods, researchers have brought the ad­
vantages of mathematical clarity and a well-founded 
normative basis to AI problems involving choice and 
uncertainty. However, these methods require spe­
cific decision model languages, for example, influence 
diagrams, to express and reason with the available 
knowledge. These model languages are inadequate 
for expressing general relationships among concepts 
and therefore unsuitable for basic knowledge repre­
sentation in large scale problem domains. They are, 
however, ideally suitable for reasoning about partic­
ular problem situations. Therefore, a domain knowl­
edge base must be encoded in a general-purpose source 
language. Decision models in target language can 
then be dynamically generated for a particular prob­
lem instance encountered. We refer this approach 
as knowledge-based decision model construction (KB­
DMC) [3]. 
Current KBDMC systems are problem-characteristic 
dependent. In most previous KBDMC systems [2, 18, 
7], the incremental construction of models is an off­
line process. That is, these systems do not perform 
active information gathering in generating networks 
from knowledge bases. This paper provides an on-line 
KBDMC system and first uses the technique of top­
down hierarchical incremental construction of decision 
models. 
Our KBDMC method is applied to the problems of 
resource-limited, hierarchical, complete diagnostic rea­
soning. These problems are resource-limited because 
their diagnosis plans are severely constrained by min­
imum cost, hierarchical because their diagnosis do­
mains encode functional subsystem part-of hierarchies, 
and complete because their diagnosis plans take into 
account the complete path - from observation, to hy­
pothesized diagnosis, to treatments for the. diagnosis 
[13]. For example, when diagnosing any circuit or me­
chanical system in which there is a functional subsys­
tem part-of hierarchy, our goal is to locate and repair 
the defect in the device at minimum cost. Further­
more, we use the concept of causal pathways [5] as a 
primary component of the knowledge needed to do di­
agnostic reasoning from structure and behavior. These 
causal pathways specify how one component affects 
another, indicating categories of failure. For exam­
ple, the functional pathway models functional errors 
of components and the bridge fault pathway models 
a class of wiring errors between components. Careful 
organization of causal pathways allows us to make sim­
plifying initial assumptions, surrendering them grace­
fully to consider more complex hypotheses when nec­
essary. In this paper, we use a combinatorial circuit as 
our problem domain example and consider two paths 
of causal interaction (functional and bridge fault). 
When an autonomous agent operates in a resource­
limited environment, this agent's plans will typically 
be severely constrained by the limitations of time, cost, 
or other critical resources. Furthermore, an agent's 
knowledge of the world is always incomplete and sub­
ject to change. The agent must be able to deal with ev­
ery kind of uncertainty (e.g., information uncertainty 
and control uncertainty) in its knowledge of the world. 
Therefore, we formulate our diagnostic model as a 
stochastic process. In this stochastic process, the in­
formation uncertainty includes prior probabilities of 
failure of device components or chips, link probabil­
ities, and analytical probability information regard­
ing the failure of causal pathways; the control uncer­
tainty includes the optimal selection of causal path­
way and optimal selection of actions in a causal path­
way. Here, optimum is with respect to minimum cost, 
which includes the external repair cost and internal 
computational cost. Furthermore, this stochastic pro­
cess is modeled using influence diagrams [8]. Influ­
ence diagrams are graphical knowledge representations 
for decision problem instances under uncertainty. In­
fluence diagrams are well-defined, formalized decision 
networks for which evaluation algorithms [14, 4, 17, 15] 
have been developed. Evaluation of influence diagrams 
gives us the optimal policy of the stochastic problem 
instance with respect to the decision maker prefer­
ences. That is, our method decision-theoretically for­
mulates the selection of a causal pathway to model, 
focus of attention within a pathway, and base level 
actions. 
Our method presumes a problem description includ­
ing domain knowledge expressed in a source language 
and a problem instance described as a set of obser­
vations. Our KBDMC procedure maps observations 
into a case-specific decision model expressed in our tar­
get language (influence diagrams). The method then 
evaluates the resulting decision model to identify the 
decisions to locate and repair the fault for the given 
diagnosis problem instance. 
This paper is organized as follows. First, we briefly de­
scribe the skeleton of the proposed method. Then, we 
present and discuss the components of the method. We 
demonstrate how the method is applied to a circuit in­
stance example. We compare our work with the other 
related work in diagnosis. We conclude with a discus­
sion of the advantages of the method, and present the 
future work. 
2 Skeleton of our Methodology 
In this section we briefly describe our source and target 
languages. We then describe the general principles 
underlying our KBDMC method. 
We use as our source language an object-centered rep­
resentation .which is based on the terminological part 
of KL-ONE [1]. We use as our target language influ­
ence diagrams ( ID), which are networks with directed 
arcs and no cycles. The nodes of an ID represent ran­
dom variables, decisions, and preferences (captured in 
a distinguished Value node). Arcs into random vari-
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abies indicate probabilistic dependence, and arcs into 
decision nodes specify the information available at the 
time of decision-making. The evaluation process of an 
ID is driven by the goal of maximizing expected utility. 
The general diagnostic principle we use is uniform 
decision-theoretic modeling of both meta-level control 
decisions among causal pathways and base-level con­
trol decisions within a causal pathway. In this pa­
per we use a circuit example and consider two types 
(causal pathways) of errors (device component and 
bridge fault errors). Consequently, there are three 
components to the application of our method to this 
problem: a meta-level component, a functional com­
ponent, and a bridge fault component. The metarlevel 
component formulates the decision model to determine 
which causal pathway to explore. The functional com­
ponent constructs the decision model to obtain fault 
hypotheses and corresponding actions within the func­
tional causal pathway. The bridge fault component 
formulates the decision model to obtain the actions 
and the fault hypotheses within the bridge fault ca�sal 
pathway. Our method begins with the meta-level com­
ponent in order to choose the causal pathway to ex­
plore first. Our method repeats this process whenever 
a selected causal pathway component reports failure. 
The causal pathway components declare failure when­
ever they cannot locate the fault in the corresponding 
layer. 
In the functional component, our method searches for 
variables to be included in a decision model incremen­
tally. This search is driven by the hierarchical func­
tional structure of the device, the functional causal 
pathways within the device, the initial observations, 
and the data gathered through probe actions as the 
decision model is elaborated. 
Our method is based on the following assumptions: 
(1) single fault; (2) complete domain knowledge; (3) 
all the probabilistic information provided; ( 4) static 
(although not necessarily uniform) probe costs. 
3 The Functional Component 
The main idea behind the functional component is to 
progressively elaborate a conceptual decision model 
( shown in figure 1). This elaboration is a top-down 
hierarchical refinement without backtracking, and is 
guided by the functional characteristics of the device 
( ie, a well defined functional subsystem hierarchy). 
Note that throughout this paper we assume a subsys­
tem is ok if and only if it produces the correct output 
for any given random input ( that is, for all inputs). 
We use an one step computational conceptual decision 
model as shown in figure 1, which is stored in the 
conceptual-id object. There are two important types 
of actions which are central to this approach: 
• Goal-achievement actions: actions which di­
rectly satisfy the agent's goal, such as the Treat-
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Figure 1: Conceptual decision model. 
ment decision node in figure 1. 
• Information-gathering actions: actions which 
reduce the agent's uncertainty by gathering new 
information, such as the Test decision node in fig­
ure 1. 
In each computation step, we consider only one 
information gathering action (Test) and one goal­
achievement action (Treatment) . 
We will use the following terms in describing the func­
tional component: 
• Context: A focus of attention in the device. It 
includes a set of subsystems or components, ex­
plicitly represented in a functional-component de­
cision model. 
• CS: Current state of current Context. 
• NS: Next state of current Context. 
• Test: Decision ,regarding which testpoint should 
be probed. 
• R: Result of Test. 
• Treatment: Decision regarding which treatment 
should be taken. 
• Vfun : The Value function which guides model 
elaboration within the functional component is: 
( a) Substitute CS and NS with the highest level 
faulted subsystem hierarchy. 
(b) Repeat functional meta process until this pro­
cess arrives at a functional base process or 
stops at a middle Functional meta process. 
Functional meta process: 
Definition : Define a functional meta process to 
be a decision process like figure 1, in which the most 
recent expanded leaves of the faulted subsystem hier­
archy tree in CS and NS include at least one non­
component subsystem object. ( Hereafter, the most 
recent expanded leaves of the faulted subsystem hi­
erarchy tree of CS and NS are referred to as the cur­
rent context of current functional meta process.) Each 
functional meta process updates the content of the 
conceptual-id object, which store the most recent de­
cision model constructed. 
Functional meta process procedure: 
1. Define decision alternatives: 
• testpoints: The set of current relevant test­
points is the set of output points of the sub� 
systems in the current context of current 
functional meta process. The decision node 
Test has as alternatives measuring the value 
of each of these testpoints. 
• treatments for base level components: 
Each base level component has a set of pre­
defined treatments and their corresponding 
costs. For example, the treatments for a base 
level component NOR include "nothing" and 
"replace". 
• treatments for subsystem components: 
C(test)+C(treatment)+C(statusf ollowingtreatment) 
where C indicates the cost function. 
Each subsystem has treatments such as 
"nothing", "replace", and "repair". "Noth­
ing" and "replace", like the treatments of the 
base level components, are predefined and 
have their corresponding costs stored in a 
knowledge base. However, the cost of a "re­
pair" treatment is evaluated dynamically and 
will be described later. 
3.1 Functional Component Procedure 
The incremental top-down hierarchical elaboration of 
decision model is accomplished by the following steps: 
1. Refine the conceptual decision model: In 
the conceptual decision model, the decision nodes 
Test and Treatment in figure 1 are completely de­
pendent on CS and NS. When working with large 
knowledge bases, explicitly representing the en­
tire device in full detail results in an intractable 
ID. Therefore, we will build models dynamically 
and incrementally, scoping the current Context to 
maintain tractability. Our method for scoping the 
Context is a top-down technique performed with 
the aid of the functional subsystem hierarchy. 
The decision node Treatment has as al­
ternatives the treatment options on the base 
level components and subsystems in the cur­
rent context of current functional meta pro­
cess. 
2. Compute the costs of repair alternatives: 
The repair treatment for a subsystem can be 
thought of as a means for focusing expansion. 
That is, when the result of the decision node 
Treatment is made to be "repair" on a subsys­
tem, then our method will expand this subsystem 
and check one step further ( that is, to add the 
children of this subsystem into CS and NS), nar­
rowing down the Context. 
Therefore, before we make a treatment de­
cision, we must compute the costs of the repair 
treatments of all subsystems in the current con­
text of current functional meta process. We have a 
complete technique to get the exact cost value and 
an incomplete heuristic technique to estimate the 
cost value of the repair treatment of a subsystem. 
The complete technique uses the way of bottom­
up and level-order representing the knowledge of 
the functional subsystem hierarchy in the source 
language, lets the repair cost for each leave-level 
component node be its replacement cost, and lets 
the repair cost of each intermediate subsystem 
node be the summation of its inspection cost and 
the minimum repair cost among its children. The 
incomplete technique expands the hierarchy till a 
fixed depth horizon from the subsystem, in each 
branch, calculates the summation of the accumu­
lated inspection cost till the horizon and the re­
placement cost of the horizon node, backups the 
values computed to the subsystem with the mini­
mum criteria, and chooses the minimum value as 
the estimate cost value of the repair treatment for 
the subsystem. 
3. Evaluate the decision model. 
4. Execute the recommended actions: 
• - Repair - Expand the selected subsystem and 
let the context of next functional meta pro­
cess be the children of this selected subsys­
tem. That is, subsequent evaluation of the 
decision model will only consider the newly 
added expansions: the links coming out of 
the Treatment decision node are only con­
nected to the newly added nodes in NS, the 
links from CS to R only consider the newly 
added portion in CS, and the links between 
CS and NS only consider the newly added 
portion of expansion. The reason for this up­
dating is that we only have to consider the 
newly added nodes, it is unnecessary to re­
evaluate the nodes we have already evaluated 
(under assumptions of fault uniqueness and 
stability). 
• - Replace - If this process makes a nothing or 
replacement decision on a subsystem, then af­
ter executing recommended actions, the func­
tional component observes device 1/0 to de­
termine system status. If the device still fails 
to work, then this process declares failure. 
Functional base process: 
Definition: Define a functional base process to be 
a decision process like figure 1 in which the most re­
cent expanded leaves of the faulted subsystem hierar­
chy tree of CS and NS include only base level compo­
nent objects. 
Functional base process procedure: 
1. Evaluate the decision model. 
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Figure 2: Meta-level decision model. 
2. Execute the recommended action: Just exe­
cute the recommended nothing or replacement ac­
tion on a component. If the device fails to work, 
then this process declares failure. 
4 The Bridge fault component 
We model bridge faults as occurring across adjacent 
pins at a chip. The bridge fault component uses prob­
ability information concerning potential bridge faults 
at chips to formulate a decision model over which chip 
to test next and then tests this chip, using physical 
packaging information in combination with functional 
pathway information. (We omit detail description due 
to page limitations.) 
5 The Meta-Level Component 
The meta-level component uses information on the 
probabilities of the failure in causal pathways and esti­
mated time complexities of functional and bridge fault 
components to formulate a decision model over which 
causal pathway to explore next. Our procedure as­
sumes the following: 
1. A template decision model as in figure 2. 
2. M: choice of a causal interaction which can be 
FL ( functional component) or BFL (bridge fault 
component). 
3. I: uncertain variable describing the actual fault 
causal pathway. 








X1 *u+X2+Y1 *u+Y2 
Y1*u+Y2+X1*u+X2 
Y1*u+Y2 
• X1: expected time complexity for the func­
tional component lookahead. 
• X2: replacement cost and expected total in­
spection cost in the functional component 
lookahead. (We assume there is an inspec­
tion cost when our method decides to expand 
a subsystem one step further.) 
• Yt: expected time complexity for the bridge 
fault component lookahead. 
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• Y2: final technician effort cost in the bridge 
fault component lookahead. 
• u: cost of a faulted device per unit of time. 
5.1 Meta Level Decision Procedure 
Before we evaluate the template decision model to ob­
tain the actions, we perform .the following steps to 
complete the value function of this decision model. 
1. Identify functional component lookahead: 
Definition: Define the current horizon of the 
functional component to be the leaves of the sub­
tree rooted at the same parent node as node 
A, where node A is a node at which the func­
tional component has reported failure, or the ini­
tial highest level faulted subsystem node if the 
functional component has not yet been executed. 
Functional component lookahead: 
If the functional component has previously been 
executed and reported failure, the current Con­
text will be modified, and then the functional 
component will be restarted. The process of the 
functional component lookahead will be executed 
if the meta-level component choose it. 
(a) If the functional component has not yet ex­
ecuted, initialize with a decision model con­
taining the highest level faulted device sub­
systems and proceeds to step (d) . 
(b) Prune node A and its associated links in 
the current functional component decision 
model. 
(c) Within the scope of the faulted subsystem 
hierarchy, let the sibling of node A with the 
same parent (node B) be the current horizon 
of the functional component lookahead. If 
node A is the only child of its parent, then 
prune the whole subtree rooted at node B, 
and let the sibling of node B with the same 
parent (node C) be the current horizon of the 
functional component lookahead. 
{d) Step {b) in functional component procedure 
as in 3.1. 
2. Compute the expected time complexity 
and external repair cost for the functional 
component: 
Assumptions: In order to make the analysis 
more tractable, we make the following assump­
tions : 
• bavg: average number of the branches in the 
subsystem hierarchy. 
• d: maximum depth of the functional subsys­
tem hierarchy. 
• dmax: maximum depth from the current new 
horizon to the base level in the subsystem 
hierarchy. 
• fevar: procedure which outputs the esti­
mated number of multiplication operations 
required for evaluating a given influence di­
agram. (This procedure first translates an 
influence diagram into a belief net {BN) and 
then uses the SPI partition method [11] to 
estimate the number of multiplications re­
quired .) 
• In,: expected influence diagram of the cur­
rent ith functional meta process. It is derived 
from the current JDi-1 by adding bavg nodes 
and associated links to a node of the horizon 
of the current IDi-1· ID0 is the initial con­
tent of the conceptual-id object. (Here we 
have omitted some detailed assumptions for 
simplicity.) 
• id; fevar(ID,), estimated number of multi­
plication operations required for evaluating 
the current expected influence diagram I D,. 
X1 Expected time complexity for the functional 
con1ponent lookahead: 
The functional component will build and evaluate 
a sequence of progressively refined decision models 
through a successive of functional meta processes 
and a functional base process. The expected time 
complexity of this process is estin1ated as follows: 
• In each functional meta process, we assume 
the time complexity to compute the repair 
treatment costs and the time con1plexity to 
expand and modify an influence diagram are 
constant, once bavg is assigned and stays 
fixed. 
• Total expected time complexity of the func­
tional component lookahead is calculated by 
the following : 
After the the process of functional compo­
nent lookahead arrives at a new horizon, it 
may require between one and dma:r+ 1 meta 
processes to obtain the optimal solution. We 
assume that there is uniform distribution 
among the following cases: 
. t "'-1 "d . 1 d 1 1 me a process L..,k=O z d-d.,.,..,+k, 1= to max+ . 
Hence, the final expected time complexity is 
ida,.,.., + dmax/(dma.,+l)*idam...,+t+ (dma:r-
1)/dmax+1)*ida-d.,.,..,+2 + 
.. +1/(dma.,+1)*ida. 
X2 External repair cost (replacement cost and 
expected total inspection cost) : 
• Expand the current horizon until a base level 
is reached. 
• At each node, calculate the current accumu­
lated inspection cost from the horizon and 
then add it to the current replacement cost. 
We call this summation value x2• 
• At each level, calculate the average corre­
sponding x2 value, say x; , where i represents 
the execution of i functional meta processes 
NOR 
Figure 3: A circuit example. 
from the current horizon, and after these i 
functional meta processes, our method will 
stop at the ( d - dmax + i - 1 )th level of the 
functional subsystem hierarchy. 
• Assume that there is a uniform distribution 
on the following cases: 
i meta process :z:� , i=1 to dmax + 1. 
Hence, the expected inspection cost and re­
placement cost will equal 
1/(dmax+1) * (:z:� +X�+ . . .  +:z:�mu+• ) . 
3. Compute the expected time complexity 
and external repair cost of the bridge fault 
component lookahead {Y1 and Y2). 
6 An Example 
We are given a circuit in figure 3 and the correspond­
ing functional subsystem hierarchy and chip informa­
tion in figure 4. We are also given a problem instance 
in which the input for X1, X2, X3, X4, Xs is { 0, 
1, 1, 1, 1}, and the observed output for Y1-subsystem 
and Y2-subsystem is {1, 1} ( correct output is { 0, 1}). 
Therefore, we know that the highest level faulted sub­
system is Y1-subsystem. 
Next, we briefly demonstrate the application of our 
method to this diagnosis p�oblem instance. 
1. meta-level component : 
• Compute the expected time complexities and 
external repair costs of the functional compo­
nent lookahead and bridge fault component 
lookahead. 
• With the above results, evaluate the available 
meta-level decision model. 
• Assume the recommended action from the 
above evaluation is to execute the functional 
component. 
2. functional component: 
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Figure 5 shows the result after substituting CS 
and NS in the conceptual decision model with the 
highest level faulted subsystem hierarchy. {Here­
after unbounded nodes represent chance nodes.) 
• Define decision alternatives : 
testpoints : P1, P2. 
treatments for OR component : nothing, re­
place. 
treatments for P1-subsystem, P2-subsystem : 
nothing, replace, repair. 
• Compute decision costs for repair treatments. 
• Evaluate the decision model in figure 5. As­
sume the result of this evaluation is : 
Test = probe P1 
- If R = P1-subsystem is not ok, then Treat­
ment = repair P1-subsystem. 
- If R = P1-subsystem is ok, then Treat­
ment = repair P2-subsystem. 
Figure 6 shows the result after executing the 
recommended actions. 
• Execute next functional meta process, and 
assume the functional component declares 
failure after executing the recommended ac­
tion - replacement of the OR component. 
3. meta-level component: 
Figure 7 shows the functional component looka­
head. 
Assume the recommended action after evaluating 
this new meta-level decision model is to execute 
the bridge fault component. 
4. Assume the bridge fault component declares fail­
ure. 
5. Repeat the meta-level component until our 
method locates and repairs the fault. 
7 Related research 
Other recent related work in diagnosis, uniformly 
treating the tasks of observation and repair, includes 
[16, 6, 12]. [16, 6] are both model-based diagnosis and 
repair systems. They begin with initial candidate sets 
of multiple diagnoses, generate possible next actions, 
choose the most utile action, update the device state 
and candidate sets, and loop till the device is fixed. 
Their work relies on a diagnosis reasoner which pro­
duces candidate sets of multiple diagnoses. They use 
a cost function to guide the choice of the next max­
imum payoff action. Our work is also a model-based 
diagnosis and repair system. Unlike these systems, 
ours is restricted to single fault, but is more uniformly 
decision-theoretic, needing no external diagnostic rea­
soner, generates the possible actions, and chooses the 
most utile action. Furthermore, our method allows for 
multiple classes {causal pathways) of errors. 
[12] uses temporal influence diagrams to model the di­
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Figure 5: After substitution. 
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Figure 6: After executing recommended actions. 
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Figure 7: Functional component lookahead. 
uses a dynamic influence diagram construction and up­
dating system to automatically generate influence dia­
grams. The construction of influence diagrams uses 
a flat rule-based structure, similar to [ 2]. In con­
trast, our construction of influence diagrams uses top­
down hierarchical structure and should scale more ef­
fectively. 
8 Conclusion 
This paper has described a proposed KBDMC method 
for resource-limited, hierarchical, complete diagnosis 
problems. We believe the following concepts are appli­
cable in some other tasks of the same problem charac­
teristic as well: (1)top-down hierarchical, incremental 
decision model construction, interleaved with evalua­
tion; (2) uniform decision-theoretic treatment of meta­
level and base-level tasks. Furthermore, this method 
only retrieves knowledge relevant to the current prob­
lem instance. That is, its knowledge use is context­
sensitive. 
This paper incorporates the decision-theoretic prin­
ciples into hierarchical diagnostic models, treating 
both probe and repair as actions. With the decision­
theoretic principles, the method uniformly treats the 
selection of causal pathways and the selection of ac­
tions in a causal pathway. Rigorous evaluation of 
the efficiency advantages of hierarchical refinement 
awaits completion of the implementation, which is in 
progress. 
In conclusion, while there is definitely much more to 
be accomplished in this project, we believe we have es­
tablished the essential methodology. We also show its 
potentials in KBDMC and diagnosis. Future work for 
this project includes (1) implementation of our KB­
DMC system; (2) experimental evaluation of relative 
efficiency on diagnosis; (3) formal analysis of the task 
of decision model construction; ( 4) extension of the 
diagnosis problem scope. 
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